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RedemptionProvided
The Christ & Church of the Prayer

Ephesians 1:19b-23

DAY 1 - INTRO & REFLECTION
A.W. Tozer wrote in his classic book, The Knowledge of the Holy, that 
“What comes into our minds when we think about God is the most 
important thing about us.” That’s because if our thoughts about God 
don’t reflect what He has told us about Himself in Scripture, then we 
don’t worship the true God, we worship an idol. Many self-professing 
Christians suffer from this very problem. When they think of God they 
imagine an old man with a beard, sitting on a cloud somewhere, 
generally unconcerned about the things happening in their life. Well, all 
they need to do is read what Paul writes in Ephesians 1:21 to see how far 
they are from the truth. 

Paul reminds the church in Ephesus that Jesus is seated “far above all 
rule and authority” and is reigning as Lord of all. Therefore, He is not 
only concerned about the things happening in the lives of His people, he 
is in control of them! We do not serve and worship an removed, unseen 
spirit that pervades everything we see, we worship the God who 
“predestined us for adoption,” redeemed us “through his blood,” and, as 
we see in this passage, directs “the greatness of his power toward us who 
believe.” Our God takes a personal interest in us and that influences the 
way we worship Him. 

This is a core Christian doctrine, 
and its implications reach into the 
way we live each day. In the Old 
Testament, God reminded His 
people of his activity in their life as 
the basis for their worship (Deut 
6:20-25). It is the same for us. The 
author of Hebrews wrote, “let us be 
grateful for receiving a kingdom 

This Week’s Biblical Basic
Personal God - God is involved in 
and cares about our daily lives.     
I lift up my eyes to the hills—where 

does my help come from? My 
help comes from the LORD, the 

Maker of heaven and earth.
Psalm 121:1-2

ephesians



that cannot be shaken, and thus let us 
offer to God acceptable worship” (Heb 
12:28). We worship God because of 
what he has done for us.

But also consider this, our Lord also 
takes a personal interest in the people 
around you. You don’t have a corner on the market when it comes to a 
relationship with God, it’s available to all who come to him in faith and 
turn from their sins in repentance. God takes a personal interest in your 
work buddy, he sees the lady at your book club, he knew your kids before 
you did. 

Have you ever explained to them the way God moves in your life? Would 
they know that you are Christian because of the things you talk about? 
How crazy is that Paul had heard of the Ephesians’ faith in Christ from 
hundreds of miles away, but the guy whose desk is across the hall from 
yours has never heard you mention the name of Jesus once? This week 
extend the good news of a personal God by sharing how God has worked 
in your life.

REFLECT
Read Isaiah 40:28-31. Who are the people to whom God gives “power” 
or “might”? List how they are described.

____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

Take a few moments to reflect on Ephesians 1:15-23 and list the 
ways God shows His care for you through the passage.
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

Sermon in a Sentence
God’s gift of the resurrected 
Jesus to the church provides 

the dynamic and the power for 
Christian living.



DAY 2 - ENCOUNTER
Take a few minutes to encounter Ephesians Ephesians Ephesians 1:19b-23 
in at least two different translations. Consider reading it first in a translation like 
the NKJV, ESV, or NASB before reading it in an easier-to-read translation like the NIV, 
NLT, or MSG. Once you’ve read the passage in at least two different 
translations make note of any differences in wording or phrasing.
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

DAY 3 - EXPLORE
Paul prays that the Ephesians’ “eyes of. . .understanding would be 
opened” (Eph 1:18, NKJV) to know God’s power toward His people. Read 
2 Corinthians 12:1-10. What do you notice about God’s power? How do 
believers experience it? (See 12:9)
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
What other differences did you notice in the translations? Take a few 
minutes to dig deeper on those differences to understand why they are 
there.
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________



DAY 4 - EXAMINE
Now that you’ve got a firm grasp on what the passage says, it’s time to 
examine what it means. Based on 2 Timothy 3:16 (“All Scripture is breathed 
out by God and profitable for teaching, for reproof, for correction, and for training 
in righteousness”), this series of questions is intended to help you figure out 
what you should do or believe in response to the meaning of the text. 

Reflect on the passage before answering these questions. (Note: this 
passage may not answer each question. That’s fine! But every passage answers at 
least one.)

1. What does this passage tell me to believe? 
 (How does it teach me?)

____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
2. What does this passage tell me not to believe?
 (How does it reprove me?)
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
3. How does this passage tell me not to live?
 (How does it correct me?)
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
4. How does this passage tell me to live?
 (How does it train me in righteousness?)
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________



DAY 5 - EMBRACE
After spending almost a week with this passage, you’ve probably learned a 
lot and heard God speak to you through His Word. Look back at your 
responses to the previous questions and ask God to show you how to 
respond to this text. 

Write down some ideas for how you can respond to the truth of 
God’s Word. 

____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

There is pow'r in His name, For the stone was rolled away
Mountains bow down before, Jesus Christ our risen Lord

Mighty Saviour lifted high
King forever Jesus Christ

Crowned in glory raised to life
The same power lives in us!

We will rise stand and sing, Of our great and matchless King
Seated high on the throne,You shall reign forevermore

The grave could not contain,The power of His name
Death You overcame, Once and for all!

ABOUT THEMAP
The mission of THE MAP is to help you become a difference maker in 
the world by developing the practices, beliefs, and virtues of a 
Dedicated Disciple of Jesus Christ, called 33 Biblical Basics, through 
your own active reading of the Bible. Send any questions or comments 
you may have about this lesson to the author, Brad Mills, our Family 
Pastor. His e-mail address is brad@northwaychurch.org.
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____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
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DISCIPLE-MAKINGGUIDE
Kids Kindergarten through 6th grade get Adventure Tokens

for discipleship activities completed during the week.
 

Do your kids know your name? Depending on how old they are, it’s 
likely that they do, but think about this: before they knew your name, 
they still knew that you loved them. When it comes to the way kids 
relate to God, it may be the same way. Since some kids haven’t come 
to faith in Christ yet, they are still separated from God by their sin. But 
that shouldn’t keep you from reminding them that God loves them 
and cares for them. In fact, your presence in their life is one of the 
greatest indications that he is active in taking a personal interest in 
them. This week help them see that Jesus loves them, and wants to 
have a personal relationship with them. 

This week’s Biblical Basic: Personal God - God is involved in and 
cares about our daily lives.
This week’s Life Verse: "My help comes from the LORD, the Maker 
of heaven and earth."   Psalm 121:2

Monday: Read Eph 1:19-23 & recite this week’s life verse.
Tuesday: Read Ps 121:1-8 & recite this week’s biblical basic.
Wednesday: Read Eph 1:15-23 & share what God has been showing you 
about the passage.
Thursday: Read 1 Peter 5:6-7 & discuss the situations where you need 
God’s power to help you succeed.
Friday: Read Eph 2:1-10 & ask God to speak to you through the sermon 
on Sunday.

TO THE PARENTS

REMEMBERTHIS

BIBLEREADING

✁-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Adventure Token Coupon
I memorized my life verse ____.     I read my Bible with my mom and dad _____.

Child’s Name___________________________________________. Grade _________.   

Parent’s Signature  ______________________________________________________. 
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Developing Dedicated Disciples Who Make a Difference in the World!

33 BIBLICALBASICS

10 MARKERS
A Dedicated Disciple...
1. has Trusted Christ as the Leader & 

Forgiver of their lives.
2. has publicly identified their life with 

Christ through Biblical Baptism.
3. is cultivating the Spirit-controlled 

life through daily repentance, 
consistent prayer,  reading/
meditating on Scripture, and other 
Spiritual Practices.

4. is faithfully attending weekly 
Corporate Worship gatherings.

5. is devoted to Generous Living, 
faithfully giving of their time, talent, 
treasures, tithes & offerings.

6. is a member of a Small Group, 
sharing & caring in deep fellowship 
with God’s people.

7. is regularly engaging in Relational 
Evangelism, sharing their faith with 
others and inviting them to 
Corporate Worship gatherings.

8. lives a life that is increasingly 
characterized by the selfless, 
sacrificial, Servant Lifestyle 
modeled by Christ.

9. serves through giftedness within 
the church on Ministry Teams.

10.is involved in Serving Outside the 
church, such as short term mission 
trips, local service projects, 
compassion/justice initiatives, etc.

10 COREBELIEFS
1. Salvation by Grace - Eph. 2:8-9
2. Identity in Christ - John 1:12
3. Personal God - Psalm 121:1-2
4. Trinity - 2 Corinthians 13:14
5. Authority of The Bible -                

2 Tim 3:16-17
6. Humanity - John 3:16
7. Eternity - John 14:1-4
8. The Church - Eph. 4:15-16
9. Compassion - Psalm 82:3-4
10.Stewardship - 1 Tim. 6:17-19

13 COREVIRTUES
1. God-Centered Thinking -           

Matt. 6:33
2. Integrity/Holiness - Psalm 119:1
3. Faithfulness - Proverbs 3:3-4
4. Self-Control - Titus 2:11-13
5. Joy - John 15:11
6. Peace - Philippians 4:6-7
7. Hope - Hebrews 6:19-20
8. Love - 1 John 4:10-12
9. Patience - Proverbs 14:29
10.Gentleness - Philippians 4:5
11.Kindness/Goodness -                   

1 Thessalonians 5:15
12.Humility - Philippians 2:3-4
13.Gratitude -                                          

1 Thessalonians 5:18

a heart for
GOD PEOPLE SERVICE

GPS


